Background: Androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) administered as a prostate cancer treatment is known to exert multiple side effects including bone deterioration leading to bone fracture. The current analysis is to evaluate the burden of fracture risk in the New Zealand prostate cancer (PCa) population treated with ADT, and to understand the subsequent risk of mortality after a fracture. Methods: Using datasets created through linking records from the New Zealand Cancer Registry, National Minimal Dataset, Pharmaceutical Collection and Mortality Collection, we studied 25,544 men (aged ≥40 years) diagnosed with PCa between 2004 and 2012. ADT was categorised into the following groups: gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) agonists, anti-androgens, combined androgen blockade (GnRH agonists plus anti-androgens), bilateral orchiectomy, and bilateral orchiectomy plus pharmacologic ADT (anti-androgens and/or GnRH agonists).
Background
Prostate cancer (PCa) is the most commonly registered male cancer and the third leading cause of cancer deaths for New Zealand men, making up 27.3 % of all male cancer registrations and 12.6 % of male cancer deaths in 2011 [1] . Androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) through orchiectomy (surgical castration) or treatment with gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) agonists (medical castration), or anti-androgens is the mainstay of treatment for metastatic prostate cancer. However, ADT is becoming more commonly used in earlier stages of the disease, particularly as an adjunct to radiation therapy in high-risk localised or locally advanced disease. Survival advantage has been shown in both of these situations [2, 3] . Studies also indicate that ADT together with radiation therapy have a better survival advantage compared to ADT alone especially in patients with locally advanced disease [4] . ADT is also used for the treatment of biochemical relapse (rise in prostatespecific antigen level) after the failure of primary treatment, and as primary therapy for men with localized disease who are unable or unwilling to undergo radical prostatectomy or radiation therapy [2, 5] .
Use of ADT, both GnRH agonists and orchiectomy, results in hypogonadism, which is associated with multiple adverse effects including loss of libido, hot flushes, erectile dysfunction, insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, anaemia, fatigue and accelerated bone loss [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] . ADT has been associated with an increased risk of bone fracture, as reported in retrospective cohort studies [10] [11] [12] . However, few studies have examined the effect of different types of ADT or whether anti-androgens have a different effect on fracture rates. In addition, fractures are known to be associated with increased mortality risk [13, 14] , and thus may be an important marker of prognosis in older men with PCa.
We aimed to examine the fracture burden of ADT in New Zealand PCa population. We also evaluated the association between different types of ADT and risk of fractures requiring hospitalisation in the New Zealand PCa population, and the subsequent mortality risk following a fracture.
Methods
We identified 26,237 men diagnosed with PCa between 2004 and 2012 from the New Zealand Cancer registry (NZCR, http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/ national-collections-and-surveys/collections/new-zealandcancer-registry-nzcr). NZCR has a collection of data since 1948 on all new cases of malignant cancers excluding squamous cell carcinoma and basal cell carcinoma of the skin. The NZCR identifies individuals by their National Health Index (NHI) number, a unique identifier assigned to every person at first contact with the NZ health system. Patients with PCa morphology not consistent with adenocarcinoma (n = 89), and those diagnosed before the age of 40 were excluded (n = 7). We further excluded those who were diagnosed at death (n = 597), leaving a total study population of 25,544 men for analysis. The NZCR data included year of diagnosis, date of birth, age at diagnosis, extent of disease at diagnosis and ethnicity. We divided the study population into age cohorts: 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-79 and ≥ 80 years at PCa diagnosis. The extent of disease at diagnosis is coded as B (localised), C (invasion of adjacent tissue or organs), D (invasion of regional lymph nodes), E (distant metastasis), and F (unknown) in the NZCR. We grouped extent C and D under the category 'locally advanced'. However, staging data was limited and more than 70 % of the men selected for our study were recorded as 'Unknown'.
For the purpose of our study, ADT treatment among patients was categorised into one of the five groups: 1) GnRH agonists, 2) anti-androgens, 3) combined androgen blockade (CAB) consisting of GnRH agonists and anti-androgens, 4) bilateral orchiectomy, and 5) bilateral orchiectomy plus pharmacologic ADT (anti-androgens and/or GnRH agonists). By using a unique encrypted number derived from the NHI number, we linked the men identified from the NZCR to the Pharmaceutical Collection (Pharms), which contains records of all subsidised medications dispensed in New Zealand community pharmacies. The Pharms includes the date of dispensing, medication name, quantity and dosage. We extracted data on the usage of GnRH agonists (goserelin acetate, leuprorelin) and anti-androgens (bicalutamide, flutamide, cyproterone acetate). As some of the men had their cancer registered years after the actual diagnosis, the actual date of diagnosis for patients who received pharmacologic ADT was recorded as the date when the first ADT was dispensed or the diagnosis date recorded on NZCR, whichever was earlier. In addition, we also extracted data on use of bisphosphonates (alendronate, zoledronic acid, etidronate, pamidronate). Any record of bilateral orchiectomy was identified through International Classification of Diseases (ICD) 10 codes and extracted from the National Minimum Dataset (NMDS), which contains records of hospital admissions in all public and many private hospitals in New Zealand. In addition, men identified from NZCR were also linked to the Mortality Collection, which registers all deaths occurring in New Zealand.
The study outcome was fracture requiring hospitalisation, identified through linkage to the NMDS. We used the following ICD-10 codes to identify fractures: Accidental fracture (codes S12, S22, S32, S42, S52, S62, S72, S82, S92), pathologic fracture (codes M804, M808, M809, M844, M907, M485, M495), and spinal cord compression (SCC, code G952). Patients were followed for fracture and overall survival until 31 December 2012 and 24 April 2013, respectively.
We used binary logistic regression analysis to calculate adjusted odds ratios (ORs), with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs), for the effect of ADT on fracture risk. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to estimate the fracturefree survival and the 6-month and 12-month survival of ADT users by fracture status. Cox proportional hazard regression model adjusted for age at diagnosis (continuous variable) and ethnicity was used to calculate mortality hazard ratio (HR) and to generate a survival curve by fracture occurrence among ADT users. All analyses were carried out using SAS (V9.2 SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the New Zealand Northern 'B' Ethics Committee (Ref. No. MEC/11/EXP/044/AM01). As this study used encrypted data, no informed consent was needed.
Results
A total of 25,544 men diagnosed with PCa between 2004 and 2012 in New Zealand were included in the analysis. Table 1 summarises the ethnicity, age at diagnosis, year of PCa diagnosis, extent of spread and bisphosphonate intake by use of different types of ADT. Most men were diagnosed between the ages of 60 and 79 years (68.6 %). The mean age of the cohort at PCa diagnosis was 68 (SD = 9.4) years of age.
Overall, 9377 of the 25,544 patients (36.7 %) received ADT at some point during follow-up. Among patients who received ADT, 2398 (25.6 %) received GnRH agonists, 1445 (15.4 %) received anti-androgens, 4784 (51 %) received CAB consisting of GnRH agonists and anti-androgens, 268 (2.9 %) underwent orchiectomy alone, and 482 (5.1 %) underwent orchiectomy plus pharmacologic ADT. The rate of use of anti-androgen monotherapy, CAB consisting of GnRH agonists and anti-androgens, orchiectomy and orchiectomy plus pharmacologic ADT increased with increasing age. Compared to European men, Maori and Pacific men were more likely to receive ADT (36.6 % vs 46.5 %; P < 0.0001, and vs 47.8 %; P < 0.0001, respectively). In addition, the use of bisphosphonates was analysed in this cohort. We identified a total of 1301 (5.1 %) patients who received bisphosphonates. Fifty seven percent of these were given to patients who received ADT. The rate of use of bisphosphonates increased with increasing age.
From the entire cohort, 1538 (6.0 %) patients experienced at least one fracture that required hospitalisation ( Table 2) . Among these patients, 43.3 % had a pathologic fracture and/or SCC. A total of 1014 patients (10.8 %) who received ADT had experienced a fracture compared with 524 patients (3.2 %) not receiving ADT (p < 0.0001). Hip fracture occurred in 218 (2.3 %) patients who received ADT compared to 120 (0.7 %) not receiving ADT (p < 0.0001). Table 3 shows the fracture frequency among ADT users and nonusers by extent of disease. The rates of fractures among ADT users and nonusers were 5.8 and 1.7 % for patients with localised disease (P = 0.0001), and 19.6 and 5.1 % for patients with locally advanced or metastatic disease (P < 0.0001), respectively. We also observed a significant difference in hip fracture rates in patients with localised disease (1.2 % vs 0.2 %, P = 0.0104) and in patients with locally advanced or metastatic disease (2.5 % vs 0.4 %, P < 0.0001). The rates of vertebral fracture were significantly different in patients with localised disease (1.2 % vs 0.3 %, P = 0.0423), but not in patients with locally advanced or metastatic disease (Table 3) .
We did not observe a statistically significant difference in fracture risk between European and other ethnic groups. After adjusting for age at diagnosis and excluding pathologic fractures and SCC, Maori and Pacific men had a 36 and 55 % reduced risk of any fracture compared to European men, respectively (OR = 0.64; 95 % CI 0.44-0.92 and OR = 0.45; 95 % CI 0.24-0.81, respectively). In addition, Pacific men had a 75 % lower risk of hip fracture than European men (adjusted OR = 0.25; 95 % CI 0.06-1.02) ( Table 4 ). Compared to patients aged <65 years, older patients had a 1.95-fold and 6.22-fold increase in risk of any fracture (95 % CI 1.73-2.20) and hip fracture (95 % CI 4.22-9.17), respectively (Table 4) .
After controlling for age at diagnosis and ethnicity, the use of ADT was associated with a significantly increased risk of any fracture (OR = 2.83; 95 % CI 2.52-3.17) and of hip fracture requiring hospitalisation (OR = 1.82; 95 % CI 1.44-2.30). When pathologic fractures and SCC were excluded, the overall risk of fracture remained increased, but to a lesser degree (adjusted OR = 1.47; 95 % CI 1.28-1.68) ( Table 5 ). An additional analysis was performed among those with staging data. The use of ADT was associated with the risk of experiencing any fracture and hip fracture in patients with localised disease and locally advanced or metastatic disease ( Table 5 ). However, we did not observe a significant difference in fracture risk, when pathologic fractures and SCC were excluded. We also performed a separate analysis by age (<65 years vs ≥65 years). The use of ADT was associated with increased risk of any fracture in both groups. A higher OR for any fracture was observed in patients aged <65 years (adjusted OR = 4.67; 95 % CI 3.76-5.81). The overall fracture risk was reduced by excluding the pathologic fractures and SCC for patients aged <65 years and those aged ≥65 years. We observed a significant difference in hip fracture risk for patients who aged ≥65 years, but not in patients aged <65 years (Table 5 ). (Table 6 ). After excluding pathologic fractures and SCC, we did not observe an increased fracture risk in patients who underwent orchiectomy plus pharmacologic ADT and in patients who had GnRH agonists alone. After the exclusion of pathologic fractures and SCC, the adjusted OR was reduced to 2.18 (95 % CI 1.43-3.33) for patients who had orchiectomy alone, 1.60 (95 % CI 1.36-1.88) for patients receiving CAB consisting of GnRH agonists and anti-androgens and 1.37 (95 % CI 1.07-1.77) for those who had anti-androgen alone ( Table 6 ).
The use of bisphosphonates was associated with a significantly increased risk of any fracture (adjusted OR = 4.12; 95 % CI 3.56-4.77) and of hip fracture (adjusted OR = 5.20; 95 % CI 4.06-6.67) requiring hospitalisation. Among those with staging data, the use of bisphosphonates was associated with 5.89-fold and 2.03-fold increased risk of any fracture in patients with localised disease (95 % CI 2.81-12.38) and locally advanced or metastatic disease (95 % CI 1.42-2.90), respectively. We did not observe a significant difference in hip fracture risk with the use of bisphosphonates in patients at any stage (Table 7) . Figure 1 presents the estimates of fracture-free survival by use of ADT. Men who received ADT had a lower rate of fracture-free survival than men who did not (log-rank test: P <0.0001). The 5-year fracture-free survival rate was 85.8 % for ADT users and 95.8 % for nonusers.
Fractures requiring hospitalisation were associated with an increase in overall mortality. The mortality of ADT recipients experiencing any fracture was 4.5 % within 6 months and 13.7 % within 12 months. Figure 2 shows the survival curve derived from Cox proportional hazard regression model among ADT users by fracture status. Among men who received ADT, fracture requiring hospitalisation was associated with a 1.83-fold increase in the rate of mortality (95 % CI, 1.68-1.99), after adjusting for age at diagnosis and ethnicity. However, when pathologic fractures and SCC were excluded, there was no significant association between fractures and mortality risk.
Discussion
In the present population-based cohort study, the use of ADT was associated with a 2.83-fold increase in risk of fracture requiring hospitalisation. Our results are consistent with previous retrospective cohort studies that reported an association between ADT and fracture risk [10-12, 15, 16] . In a large cohort study that examined the fracture rate in more than 50,000 men who survived at least 5 years after PCa diagnosis, 19.4 % of those who received ADT had a fracture, compared with 12.6 % of those not receiving ADT [10] . In another large retrospective cohort study, men treated with ADT for at least 6 months experienced more fragility fractures than matched controls (9.0 % vs 5.9 %; HR = 1.65; 95 % CI 1.53-1.78) [17] . We also included pathologic fractures for our main analysis, based on evidence that their exclusion can underestimate the fracture burden due to osteoporosis [18] . However, when pathologic fractures and SCC were excluded, the overall OR remained elevated but was reduced to 1.47. The use of ADT was associated with a 1.82-fold increase in risk of hip fracture requiring hospitalisation in the present study. Similarly, a case-control study in Denmark reported that any use of ADT was associated with an OR of 1.9 for hip fracture [19] . With regards to ethnicity, we observed that Maori and Pacific men had a lower risk of any fracture compared to men of European origin. This could be partly due to difference in genetic and lifestyle factors including diet, activity level and body mass. It is known that for the same height and weight, men of Maori and Pacific origin have less fat mass and more lean mass than that of the Europeans [20, 21] . It has been shown that for men each additional kilogram of lean mass is associated with an expected bone mineral density (BMD) increase of 2.48-5.90 mg/cm 2 while each kilogram of fat mass is associated with 1.48-3.29 mg/cm 2 increase in BMD across total body, lumbar spine, total hip and femoral
neck. This study also shows these associations to be more effective in those within the first tertile of body mass index (BMI; ≤26.5 kg/m 2 ), while attenuating at higher BMI. They also noted that it is more appropriate to consider low body weight as a risk factor for osteoporosis rather than considering obesity as a protective factor [22] . We observed increased fracture risk with all types of ADT. A prior population-based study did not observe Fig. 1 Kaplan-Meier plots of fracture-free survival in ADT users versus nonusers an association between the use of anti-androgens and risk of fracture requiring hospitalisation [23] . On the contrary, we observed a 2.11-fold increase in fracture risk among patients treated with anti-androgens alone.
Although anti-androgens have been shown to maintain or even increase BMD in clinical trials [24] [25] [26] , it was an independent predictor of increased fracture risk in our study. This could be due to anti-androgen being used mainly as a palliative therapy for older men with fragile bones or being used as a palliative therapy for older men with bone metastases. A claims-based analysis of more than 11,000 men with non-metastatic PCa reported a relative risk of fracture of 1.21 among men treated with GnRH agonists compared with those who were not [12] . Similarly, we observed a 1.33-fold increase in fracture risk for men receiving GnRH agonists. However, the association was confounded by pathologic fractures and SCC. CAB was associated with a 3.48-fold increase in fracture risk in our study. The risk was increased further among patients who underwent orchiectomy and also received pharmacologic ADT. However, when pathologic fractures and SCC were excluded, the OR was decreased for CAB, anti-androgen alone, and orchiectomy, and no increased risk was observed for GnRH agonists alone and orchiectomy plus pharmacologic ADT. These results indicate that some of the excess fracture risk associated with the various forms of ADT may be due to the development of bone metastases. However, as the majority of the men in our study were not staged in NZCR, we were not able to ascertain whether the fracture was due to bone metastases or ADT. After the exclusion of pathologic fractures and SCC, the OR was higher for CAB consisting of GnRH agonists and anti-androgens than anti-androgens alone. This finding suggests a possible additive effect exerted by ADT on both reduction of testosterone level and receptor antagonism. An alternative explanation is that this finding is due to prescribing bias, in which patients at high fracture risk may receive the strongest treatment, such as CAB mentioned above. It is also possible that CAB is prescribed in the late stages of the disease at which there could be hidden metastases causing bone fractures. The risk of fracture after exclusion of pathologic fracture and SCC is the highest in patients treated with orchiectomy alone. This may be partly explained by the irreversible androgen suppression associated with orchiectomy. Alternatively this may be due to factors that cannot be explained by the current available datasets. For instance the negative psychological impact associated with orchiectomy may lead to reduced physical activity level affecting bone health. We have performed an additional analysis of fracture risk among those with staging data. The use of ADT was associated with 3.42 and 3.73-fold increase in risk of fracture requiring hospitalisation in patients with localised and locally advanced or metastatic disease, respectively. However, when pathologic fractures and SCC were excluded, we did not observe an increased risk. This indicates the associations were confounded by pathologic fracture and SCC. We observed a 3.43-fold increase in hip fracture risk in locally advanced or metastatic disease patients. The risk of hip fracture was increased further to 6.56-fold for localised patients. Thus, the use of ADT has a greater impact on hip fracture risk for patients with localised disease.
Studies have demonstrated that bisphosphonates are effective in preventing bone loss associated with ADT [27] . In the present study, we found that those who received bisphosphonate had a 4.12 and 5.20-fold increase in risk of any fracture and hip fracture, respectively. However, this may be due to prescribing bias, in which patients receiving bisphosphonate already had a bone fracture. In the Randomised Androgen Deprivation and Radiation (RADAR) study, Denham et al assessed the effect of zoledronic acid (ZdA) on BMD and bone fracture in men with locally advanced PCa. The authors did not observe that ZdA had an influence on incidence of bone fracture [28] . Later on, the authors reported that adding 18 months of ZdA for patients receiving only 6 months of androgen suppression increased the risk of bone progression [29] . This indicated that giving bisphosphonate in the absence of androgen suppression is detrimental in terms of cancer progression to bone. In our study, the increased risk of bone fracture associated with use of bisphosphonate may be attributed to a high proportion of patients who were given bisphosphonate in the absence of ADT. In a histomorphometric study on autopsy samples, Morissey et al showed that in castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC), ADT induces serious bone loss even in patients treated with bisphosphonate. The authors also showed that bisphosphonate treatment increased bone volume but did not decrease the number of osteoclasts at the site of bone metastasis compared to those who did not receive bisphosphonate [30] . They have also reported observing giant osteoclasts at the bone sites without metastatic lesions in the group who received bisphosphonates. The results from present study may be partly due to the limited efficacy of bisphosphonates to improve bone responses in patients who may be having CRPC.
We also found an increased risk of overall mortality following a fracture in the present study, which is consistent with findings reported from previous studies on fracture and mortality [14, 31] . A cohort study of more than 80,000 PCa patients also found that men who sustained a fracture have a two-fold increase in death rate compared to those without a fracture [32] . However, we did not observe a significant difference in the risk of mortality when pathologic fractures and SCC were excluded. This finding indicates that pathologic fractures and SCC significantly contributed to decreased survival. Indeed, the mortality risk increased 3.31-fold following a pathologic fracture and/or SCC.
Our study has several strengths including a large sample size, a population-based cohort of men given ADT and relatively long follow-up time. There are several limitations of our analysis that should be noted. A major limitation was that majority of patients are not staged in NZCR (>70 %), and that some of the patients may have their cancer registered years after the actual diagnosis. To improve the accuracy of diagnosis date, we adjusted the date of diagnosis to the date when the first ADT was dispensed for patients who had their first ADT prescription before the diagnosis date recorded on the NZCR. As ADT can be commenced some time after diagnosis, the adjustment of diagnosis date may introduce bias. However, this is the best estimation for the date of diagnosis. Another limitation was that many fractures are not recorded in the NMDS, thus fracture risk may be underestimated. For example, fractures of the forearm are usually treated on an outpatient basis, in emergency clinics, and therefore will not be recorded in the NMDS. In addition, vertebral compressions are often asymptomatic, and are not diagnosed and recorded in the NMDS. Another limitation is the lack of data on certain risk factors of fracture, such as smoking status, alcohol consumption, use of corticosteroids, BMI, and family history of fracture, thus we were not able to adjust our analysis for these important potential confounders.
Conclusions
In the present population-based cohort study, we confirmed the association between ADT and fracture risk in the New Zealand PCa population. The excess fracture risk was partly driven by pathologic fractures and SCC. We believe identification of those at higher risk of fracture and close monitoring of bone health while on ADT in this group is an important factor that needs to be taken into account.
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